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A LESSON IN CREATIVEmtttttl

DRAMATICSDR ATICS
by eloise hayes and richard via

creative drama is not intended to produce THE STORY
acting skill but rather to help children once time there little oldwasupon a a
become more aware of life see their physical

man who lived all alone inhisindisin his tiny homesurroundings with delight develop empathy
near the forest all day long he sat in thetowards others and develop more faith and doorway of his little house and made capsconfidence in themselves the increased
he made all kinds of caps out of every kindlanguage flow and growth in vocabulary are
of material and in every color you canoutcomes of a process in which the mind
imagine there were capscap with tasselscasselstassels caps

becomes free so that ideas run through it witewith visors flat pointed featheredcaps caps
easily and flexibly and the body becomes caps red caps orange caps blue and green

caps

As the little old peddler finished each cap
he packed it neatly into a bag hebe had sitting

richard via professional stagemanagerstagemanager near him when his bag was full then heon broadway took hello dolly to knew it was time to go out into the world
japan for the state department and sell his caps

one morning when he placed a cap in thehe became interested in drama
as a means of teaching ESL and returned as a bag he noticed there was no more room to
fulbright scholar to japan for five months put in anymore so he tied his bag up and
and remained for five yearsheyears he is currently a threw it across his shoulder then he was on
fellow with the cultural learning institute his way to a town to sell his caps
at thethi east west center honolulu hawaii

he walked and walked and finally arrived
at the busy little village he went into the
center of the town and began to unpack his

equally free physically children seem to bag so the people could see his wonderful
learn quicker when movement precedes caps many people gathered around to look
language this may be because physical but no one bought a cap soon the mayor of
movement not only causes relaxation the town came out to see what the crowd
enjoyment involvement and individual was looking at the major was a very
expression but also both causes and important man at least he thought so so
expresses thinking the little peddler presented him with his very

best cap the mayor was very pleased and
much has been written and said about the put it onhisochison his head and began to strut around

wonderful results of creative dramatics the town square feeling very important in
unfortunately there has not been enough his new cap
simple practical material developed for the
teacher untrained in this special area this when all the people saw the mayor

sample plan then is to help the teacher wearing one of the caps then they too
develop her own material from her wanted a new cap and soon everyone had
collection of favorite stories poems or on a cap and was walking about the square
songs the butcher thedakerthebakerthe baker the store clerk the
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dentist the lawyer yes the teachers all had it to the ground immediately allaltaliailait the little

caps on and were very proud naturally the monkeys took off their caps and as they said

peddler was very happy thinking that he chee chediedleale che chee red caps yellow caps

would sell all of his caps blue caps and purple caps came sailing down
suddenly the mayor took off hisMs cap and to the ground

gave it back to the littletittle old man saying quickly the little peddler picked up all of

its too hot to wear a cap of course the capscap and put them in hisbis bag he looked

everyone noticed that the mayor gave his up at the monkeys and said very kindly

cap back but they did not know why thank you kind monkeys and all the
said che che che chehowever if the mayor did not want to wear monkeys

the little peddler put his bag on hisa cap then neither did they so one by one
they gave back their caps with almost as shoulder and started for the next town the
many different reasons as there were monkeys laughed and laughed over the

different caps funny trick they had played on the little old

the peddler was very sad but patiently man

packed all the caps in his bag once again he preparationput the bag on hisUs shoulder and walked into
the forest to go to the next town he was

be sure you know your story thoroughly
tired and hungry and sat down under a tree tell the story to your students do not read
to eat his lunch it tasted so very good and it to them it should neither be memorized
he decided under the for whileto rest tree a nor recited but rather told in your own
he have been tired for he fellmust very soon words your changes and choice of words
fast asleep may actually improve the folk tale know

high in the trees some monkeys hadup your story so well that you are relaxed and
been watching the little man and like all can enjoy telling it when learningleaming and
monkeys they were curious and wondered telling the story be sure that your monkey
what was in the bag when they were sure he talk che che che etc duplicates the
was asleep one by one they came down the intonation stress and feeling of the lines
tree opened the bag took out a cap and said by the old man
scampered back up the tree to watch the add your own creativity to this story by
little old man the title you alsogiving story a catchy may

it wasnt very long before the peddler wish to change the story by adding other
woke up rubbed his eyes and realized that characters such as a wife children or trees
he should be on his way if he was going to you like the children must be allowed to
sell his in the next town he stoodcaps up express yourself A creative teacher like a
stretched and reached down for his bag he creative student is a happier person
couldnt believe his eyes the bag was empty

where are my capsrcapsfcapsacapar he cried HINTS AND THOUGHTS
chee chee che chee chattered the

monkeys all conversation about the play must be
he shook hisMs fist at them and said you

conducted in english both between students
give me my caps and between student teachersall the monkeys shook their fists at him stories used for creative drama should
and said chee chee che che chee the deal with subjects that the children knowlittle old man scratched his head and and wish to talk aboutthought all the monkeys scratched their use where when why who and howheads just to copy the little old man

questions all in englishplease little monkeys give me my caps listen to all answers then choose the onessaid the man
you wish to use there should be no rightchee cheche cheche che che che che and answers movements thisorsaid all the monkeys then the little peddler

wrong
builds up a sense of security in the childchudhad a wonderful idea he took hisMs cap off

and as he saidsaldsaidgivegive me my caps he threw continued on page 8
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richardriehard viavla with a group of east west center students from micronesia portraying
some incidents in the story
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CREATIVECRFAtat1VE DRAMADRAMATICSTI
continued from page 5

insecure children tend to copy the teacher class to identify animals they noticed if
or their peers if the teacher values someone was a monkey have that student
individuality then the shy child will demonstrate his actions
gradually move to unique ways everyone be a monkey

try to accept all answers and movement
give special note to those that are unique ASK
unusual or personal answers which do not
contribute to class thinkingfl or action should what do monkeys eat
be quietly ignored but not in a way to cause what kind of sounds do monkeys make
unhappiness

in creative activities competition causes DO
children to produce poorer work than when be a monkey eating
they freely respond to their thoughts and sitting where you are be a monkey
feelings swinging through the trees

involved children are never a discipline
problem ASK

children like everyone else want to
succeed they are all capable of movement to quiet the class for the story
in their own way this they can do so they do people ever act like monkeys how
have tasted success early in the proceedings do monkeys ever imitate people

altaitWITVITHn YOUR STUDENTS do people ever imitate each other

1I warm up

before you tell the story have your ILII11 tell the story
students participate in some activity that is
related to the story and will involve and III111 discussion of the story
interest them in the story to come some
teachers prefer to have the students quiet at sometimes it is better to omit the
this stage and do not encourage them to discussion or to have it later
talk if this is your plan you may ask these
questions be sure to give students time to IV plan and playrehearseplay rehearse monkeys
think imitating the peddler

ASK DO
think about the animals you like very put on a cap
much what does your animal do that
you like to watch close your eyes and ask several to describe their caps
see your animal doing something he
enjoys tell the students that you will be the oidold

if you wish to have them talk you might man and they are to be the monkeys say all

ask such questions as of the lines that the peddler says and have

what kinds of animals do we have here them copy you in monkey talk
what other animals do you know after you have done this act out the

entire last part of the story beginning with
DO the old man sitting down to eat his lunch it

everyone be an animal that he likes may be advisable for you to be the old man
comment on different animals or ask the butifbutiabut if one or more of your students shows
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a desire to play that role try it entire play you are ready to perform
decide where the house the village and

V plan and playrehearseplay rehearse peddler making the forest are to be use all available space
caps depending on the size of your class you

ASK may have the students select the parts they
want to play you will need

what did the peddlers house look like
I11 or more old man

how roomsmany
I11 or more mayor

what was the roof made of townspeople any number
monkeys any number

DO if your class is small then the

how does the old man work on his caps townspeople and monkeys may double you
should have a part in mind to play in eachhow does he pack his bag
phase in case there is a lull in tlethetie aaction and

As the students are working on their you need to get them started again you
capsacaps7caps and packing their bags the teacher could be a visitor or relative when the old
may be a visitor calling on some of them man is making his caps a villager in the town
students may or may not be asked to listen scene and a monkey in the last scene
to the conversations in creative drama you do not need

costume or scenery the students are most
VVII1 plan playrehearseplay rehearse mayor and imaginative and will create more of this in

villagers their minds than you could provide good
luck

ASK

where did the little old man go
who does he see there
how did the townspeople act like

monkeys

DO
be a townspersontownsperson doing his job
how does the mayor walk
put on your caps
walk about the room as the townspeople

do

ASK

how did the old man feel when everyone
had on the caps

how did he feel when they gave them
back

DO

how did he walk through the forest when
he left the town

eat your lunch and fall asleep

VII putting it all together the
performance

you have now discussed and rehearsedrehearse&the the
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